Dr. David M. Grogan

DAVID M. GROGAN, D.D.S., M.S.D., graduated from the Baylor College of Dentistry in 1981. He continued his postgraduate training and received his Certificate and MSD degree in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery from Baylor College of Dentistry in 1986. He is currently an Assistant Professor in the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery and at the Texas A&M University System Health Science Center in Dallas, Texas. Prior to joining the faculty at Baylor, he maintained a private practice limited to Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery in Waco, Texas from 1986 to 1999.

DATE: October 11th, 2016
PLACE: Tarrant County Medical Society Building
       555 Hemphill Street, Fort Worth, TX 76104
TIME: 6:00 PM - Drinks & Appetizers
       6:30 PM - Presentation Begins
COST: $30.00
TITLE: “Emergencies in the Dental Office”

I, Dr. ____________________________ will attend the October 11th
meeting at the Tarrant County Medical Society. Enclosed find $30.

*Make check payable to FWDDS and mail to:
4528 W. Vickery Blvd. Ste. 101
Fort Worth, TX 76107

Registration online @ fwdds.org is available and preferred.
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Monthly Meeting: Medical Emergencies in the Dental Office by Dr. David Grogan
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It’s already September and hopefully everyone had a great summer in their practice and maybe a vacation somewhere cooler than here! Your FWDDS board has been meeting throughout the summer to continue working on great programs for you. Not only do we have an incredible line up of CE for you, but our membership committee has been working on some social activities.

We have a happy hour on September 29 at World of Beer and Principal Financial is sponsoring this. Come join us on their patio for a cold one and get to know new members and connect with your friends.

October will be a fun month as well with our Friday CE. We are lucky to have two Canadian specialists speaking. Dr. Sonia Leziy and Dr. Brahm Miller are both spectacular clinicians and give a great tag team lecture. Anyone who places implants, restores, recommends, or refers out for implants will learn more than you can imagine from these two.

So the fun doesn’t end there because we also have a Clay shoot event the very next morning. Even if you have never shot a shotgun get a team together and plan on having a blast! The company we hired has a reputation of being exceptional and well organized.

We look forward to seeing new and old faces at all of our events. If you are interested in helping with a committee please e-mail Cindy and we would love to have you take part in any way: cindy@fwdds.org

-Amy N. Bender, President FWDDS
The Southwest Dental Conference occurred last weekend and we had a few of our members attend to scout for speakers for our Continuing Education meetings.

Between Tim Knight, Sarah Morris, Cindy Hood, Michael Hackney, and myself we listened to experts on Composites, Drugs, Sleep Disorders, Prosthodontics, Implants, Surgery, Orthodontics, HIPPA, OSHA, Happy Practicing, and more.

We have ideas for our CE for next year and hope that we can bring some of these well-spoken individuals to Fort Worth. One piece of our puzzle will be surveying our members. We want to find out what interests YOU. Our plan is to send out a Survey Monkey and ask a few questions. Keep on the lookout for e-mails from the society office. We aim to give you the best we can!

-Amy Bender
**VETERANS:**

Whether you served as a dental officer, infantryman, fighter pilot, or supply clerk, we would like to catalog your military experiences. The data will be a historic asset for the FWDDS and will be used to determine recipients of an annual Veterans Recognition Award.

Office team: If you are reading this, and you know that your doctor served in the Armed Forces, please have him fill this out!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>M.I.</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Please check your period of military service (all that apply):

- [ ] World War II
- [ ] Korea
- [ ] Vietnam
- [ ] Desert Storm
- [ ] Peacetime (Specify years: _____ – _____)
- [ ] Global War on Terror after Desert Storm

**Highest Rank Earned** __________________________ **Branch** __________________________

**Did you receive combat pay?**  

**Awards:** ______________________________________________________________

**Did you receive the Purple Heart?** _________________________________________

Please give a brief synopsis of your military experiences including campaigns participated in, duty stations, qualifications earned (such as pilot or parachutist), Clinical duties as a dental office (if applicable) and continuing education earned.

Please Mail to:  
Cindy Hood  
4528 W.VICKERY  
SUITE 101  
FT WORTH, TX 76107  
817.263.7177
Implant Esthetics

WHEN:
October 21, 2016
8:00 AM to 4:00 PM

PLACE:
Fort Worth Museum of Science & History
1600 Gendy St.
Fort Worth, TX 76107

GET 8 CE CREDITS IN ONLY ONE DAY BEFORE THE YEAR ENDS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

• Review the emerging hard and soft tissue enhancement procedures used today.
• Review the role of immediate implant placement and restoration.
• Customized healing abutments.
• Provisionalization: why is it so important?
• Conventional impressions vs. optimal scanning.
• The hype on cementations vs. screw retention.
• Review today’s restorative material options.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS

$395 / members
($325 if signed up by Sept. 1st)
$425 / non-members
$165 / office team members

Please make checks payable to: “FWDDS”
and mail to:
4528 W. Vickery Blvd., Ste. 101,
Fort Worth, Texas 76107
Or register online @ FWDDS.org

GET TO KNOW THE DOCTORS

Dr. Sonia Leziy and Dr. Brahm Miller received their dental degrees from McGill University. Dr. Leziy’s post-graduate degree in periodontics was completed at the University of British Columbia, Canada, and Dr. Miller completed his post-graduate prosthodontics certification at the Medical College of Virginia. They are associate clinical professors and sessional lecturers at the University of British Columbia, and mentor a Seattle Study Club chapter in Vancouver. Drs. Leziy and Miller are members of the American Academy of Esthetic Dentistry and several periodontal and prosthodontic societies. They are also involved on several editorial boards including the Journals Spectrum Dialogue, the Journal of Esthetic and Restorative Dentistry, the Journal Teamwork and the Journal of Perio and Restorative Dentistry. They lecture extensively internationally, and have published on the subjects of advanced implant esthetics, periodontal plastic surgery, ceramics and restoration. Dentistry Today recognizes each of them among the top 100 clinicians in CE in North America, they are recipients of the 2014 Saul Schluger Award. Dr. Leziy is also executive VP of Clinical Affairs for the Seattle Study Club. Drs. Leziy and Miller maintain a full-time private practice in the Imperio Group Dental Health Specialists in Vancouver, Canada.
THE FORT WORTH DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY WANTS TO REMIND YOU TO BE READY FOR SURPRISE INSPECTIONS AT ANY TIME!

- SURPRISE VISITS HAPPENING WEEKLY IN FT. WORTH NOW! -

INVITING ALL DENTISTS, COME ONE, COME ALL

HAPPY HOUR

SPONSORED BY PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL GROUP

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2016

5:30 PM - 7:30 PM

AT THE WORLD OF BEER

3252 WEST 7TH STREET
FORT WORTH, TX 76107
FWDDS
MISSION STATEMENT

Positioning the profession favorably within our communities and government.

COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

Providing opportunities for professional development and CE.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT and CE

Leading dynamic association to engage and serve the membership.

SOCIETY STRENGTH

Providing benefits and services to dentists to support their success.

MEMBERSHIP VALUE

Advancing the success of the dental profession and improving public health in our community.
Community and Government Relations

**Government Relations**

A. **Member Representation** - Represent member and oral health issues in the community by serving on councils, boards, committees, etc.

B. **Legislative Day** - Improve attendance at the Dental Legislative Day at the Capitol.

C. **TDA Advocacy** - Represent the interests of members to the TDA House of Delegates; leverage available governmental affairs resources.

---

**Community Relations**

A. **Save-a-Smile** - Encourage member support of the program.

B. **Community Charitable Efforts** - Encourage and highlight members who contribute to community projects supporting oral health.

C. **Mission of Mercy** - Support the TDA and the Mission of Mercy foundation program.

---

Professional Development and CE

A. **Spring and Fall CE Courses** - Continue offering quality, relevant CE events; maintaining a positive revenue to support Society functions.

B. **On-Line Education** - Explore resources to provide on-line education through a provider interested in a Society relationship.

C. **Marquee Events** - Transform the seven or more evening education meetings (after reviewing member preferences, location, expenses, ROI)

D. **Mentoring Connections** - Explore a platform or approach to connect mentors with mentees, in an organic method.

E. **Academic Relations** - Maintain relations between Society leadership and dental school faculty and students; build on “National Signing Day” and other opportunities.

F. **Collaboration** - Identify collaborative partners such as the local AGD to share resources, marketing, etc.

---

Society Strength

A. **Committees** - Align committees with the goals of the strategic plan; create sustainable purpose statements for each committee.

B. **Leadership Development** - Maintain a reliable pipeline of dentists willing to serve in the Society’s leadership; conduct annual orientation; consider inviting members to observe board in action to pique leadership interests.

C. **Governing Documents** - Update the bylaws; and develop policies to guide current and future board members. Maintain the Leadership Manual, adding board responsibilities and a policies section.

D. **Finances** - Serve as stewards of the Society’s assets and work to maintain a dedicated savings reserve equal to 50 percent of the annual budget income.

E. **Society Office** - Begin long-term plan to purchase office for meetings and trainings; eventually create a foundation (501c3) for fund-raising.

F. **Technology Use** - Plan for continual investment in technology to support association functions and improve internet presence.

G. **Society Recognitions** - Maintain the stature of FWDDS and submit entries for state and national awards of recognition.

H. **Professional Staff** - Employ staffing sufficient to support the membership growth and strategic plan; conduct annual performance review.

---

Membership Value

A. **Conflict Resolution** - Mediation service through peer reviews.

B. **Networking Opportunities** - Strategically facilitate opportunities to connect members and their interests.

C. **Practice Resources** - Identify and vet experts willing to provide services, (i.e. legal, accounting, HR, technology, etc.)

D. **Membership Directory** - Maintain a membership directory (digital) allowing members to identify and connect in the community.

E. **ADA and TDA Benefits and Services** - Improve member awareness and access to ADA and TDA benefits for FWDDS members.

F. **Social Events** - Plan events such as holiday party, golf, or skeet tournaments that bring together all categories of members; potentially allocating a percentage of revenue to charitable initiatives.

G. **Member Needs** - Conduct membership surveys to determine member needs, challenges, and levels of satisfaction with Society.

H. **Member Growth Goals** - Strive to return to a 70 percent market share by 2018 and exceed a 90 percent annual retention rate.

I. **Newsletter** - Profile members and local dental information through the newsletter.

J. **Awards and Recognitions** - Facilitate the process for awards submissions to TDA and ADA; maintain database or pool candidates.
I recently had the opportunity to attend the TDA summer leadership conference in Austin along with current FWDDS President Amy Bender and Director Under 10 Years, Todd Kovach. The annual meeting is held for the leaders of local societies to come together and discuss current topics affecting our organization on a national, state and local level. It also serves as an opportunity for the sharing of ideas and strategies that can help increase membership and improve the experience for current members.

Bill Robinson, the VP of Member and Client Services for the ADA, lead the conference with a presentation focused on the current status of ADA membership. I will review his presentation, which was filled with interesting data and statistics of the current member makeup in next month’s newsletter. So please, stay tuned!

The focus of this piece is another topic that was discussed, the current status of the Sunset Commission’s review of the Texas State Board of Dental Examiners (TSBDE).

**SUNSET ADVISORY COMMISSION**

The Sunset Commission, composed of 12 state appointed individuals, is designed to regularly examine state agencies and organizations. Under the review process, the commission submits recommendations for improving an organization including whether it needs to exist. Agencies typically undergo review every 12 years with the last TSBDE review in 2003. Once the recommendations are submitted and the agency has had a chance to respond, public hearings are held to take testimony on the report. The commission holds a final vote to determine which changes to recommend to the full Legislature. These recommendations are drafted into a bill that undergoes processing in the Texas Legislature. A public hearing occurred on June 23, 2016 and the next meeting (commission decision) is scheduled for August 22, 2016.

**SUMMARY OF CURRENT RECOMMENDATIONS**

1. **Reduce the size of the board from 15-9 members**

The commission finds that the size of the board is too large which leads to focusing on issues unrelated to its public mission. The recommended makeup of the board is 4 dentists, 2 hygienists, and 3 public members. The agency disagrees with this recommendation on the basis that it will hinder its ability to protect the public, inadequately represent dentists and specialists, and dramatically increase workload of remaining members.

2. **Discontinue the board’s dental assistant certificate program**

The commission finds that the state regulation of dental assistants is unnecessary to ensure public protection

---

**UPDATE ON THE SUNSET COMMISSION REVIEW OF THE TEXAS STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS**

by Dr. Joe Laborde

**TDA Leadership Conference:** From left to right, Drs. Todd Kovach, Ronald Lee, Charles Miller, Scott Morse, Amy Bender and Joe Laborde

---

continued on page 15
How are your computers working?

ddsComputers is a local Dallas/Fort Worth based company offering hardware, software and online back-up services to dental professionals. We have over 15 years of experience working with and troubleshooting all major dental software, intra oral cameras, x-ray sensors and panoramic machines. We are experts at configuring your computers, network and settings to work at optimum speed to keep your office running smoothly.

Call today for a complementary assessment.

972.854.6246    ddscpu.com    info@ddscpu.com

FOR LEASE:

2500 square foot 6 treatment room space in free standing, two tenant building built in 2000. Ample parking, attractive exterior, and fully finished out interior. Formerly occupied by a general dental practice. $25/sf/year

Centrally located between the Tanglewood neighborhood and the newly developing Clearfork project. Tanglewood is one of Fort Worth’s highest rated school districts with home values ranking in the top ten percent of Tarrant County. Clearfork will be home to a new mixed-use development featuring the flagship Nieman Marcus and hundreds of new single and multi-family residential units.

Contact 817-437-2761

- Fort Worth Dental Assistants Society -

Chemo, Cotton Mouth, and Xylitol

SPEAKER: Kris Potts, RDH, BS, FAADH from Spry Xylitol Products
CREDITS: 2 CE FREE Credits
DATE: September 20, 2016
TIME: 6:00 PM
LOCATION: 3220 Botanic Garden Blvd, Fort Worth, TX 76107
High-end Prosthesis for Older Adult Population  
by Dr. Jorge Gonzalez 1 CE Credit / AGD Code - 695

Dr. Jorge Gonzalez, DDS
Clinical Director for the Center for Maxillofacial Prostodontics Clinic and Assistant Professor with the Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery at Baylor College of Dentistry (BCD) in Dallas, Texas.

Date: September 13, 2016
Place: Tarrant County Medical Society Building  
555 Hemphill Street, Fort Worth, TX 76104
Time: 6:00 PM - Drinks & Appetizers  
6:30 PM - Presentation Begins
Cost: $30.00

Learning Objectives:
• Recognize the impact the older population will have on the dental field.
• Explain the need to assess each patient as an individual and not categorize by age.
• Reorganize that the high-end prosthesis has nearly universal applications through a simplified protocol.

Advances in health care technology along with the baby boom of the 1950s has resulted in more individuals surviving into the eighth and ninth decades of life and beyond, resulting in a larger percentage of the population being elderly. It is estimated that by the year 2020, people 60 years of age and older will represent nearly 25% of the US population base. Edentulism and dentures are inevitable consequences of aging. The older adult patient frequently presents a variety of treatment dilemmas during dental care. There are certain factors that should be considered when rendering treatment. Today's technological advances allow dental rehabilitation with the high-end prosthesis through a simplified and predictable approach, therefore making this treatment modality affordable for a greater segment of our population.

Successfully connecting dentists’ present with their future.

• Dental Partnership Agreements  
• Practice Sales  
• Practice Mergers

Call us for a confidential conversation about your future transition.

Steve Hipson  
972.832.7005  
shipson@ddsmatch.com
FWDDS SPORTING CLAY SHOOT

SPONSORSHIP, TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPOTS OPEN.
BUILD YOUR OWN TEAM OR JOIN A POT LUCK TEAM

WHEN: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22ND
NOVICE SHOOTERS WELCOME, INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE
WHERE: BEAUMONT RANCH

NO GUN - NO PROBLEM
10736 COUNTY RD. 102
GRANDVIEW, TEXAS 76050

EASY ACCESS - 35 MINUTES SOUTH OF DOWNTOWN FW.

REGISTRATION STARTS: 8:30 AM
LUNCH & TROPHY CEREMONY: 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

$100 ENTRY PER SHOOTER - MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO FWDDS
REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE AT WWW.FWDDS.ORG
CNDY@FWDDS.ORG
817.263.7177

*4 BOXES OF SHELLS NEEDED
Are you building a new office?  
Or, thinking about modernizing your digital systems?

Vital Technology Group Specializes in New Office Build-outs. Call us before the walls go up and SAVE!

Vital Technology Group

Design and implementation specialist of computer network, VOIP Phones, Audio, and Video Systems
Managed Backup & Recovery
Preventative Maintenance
Monitored Anti-Virus
HIPAA Compliancy
Remote/Phone Support
On-Site Support
Attentive and Professional technicians
Computer Network Design
Encrypted E-Mail hosting
Website Design and Hosting

Server, network equipment, Phones, and Audio system, all here in the closet

Reference this ad for a free Network & HIPAA Evaluation

855-Digi-DDS
855-344-4337
GoDigitalDDS.com
sales@godigitaldds.com
CEREC® AC powered by Bluecam

Full-arch digital impressioning in less than two minutes! Blue LED light source, automatic image capture and built-in shake detection provide unparalleled precision and accuracy.

Patterson Eaglesoft

Eaglesoft is the industry’s most powerful practice management software. Manage your entire practice with one system and personalize it for the way that you work.

Schick CDR® Elite Digital X-ray

Designed for ease of use, diagnostic image quality and durability, Schick CDR® Elite comes in three sensor sizes and features removable cable technology and a high-visibility color scheme.

3. Authorize inspections for dentists administering parenteral anesthesia

The commission finds that the board lacks enforcement tools to ensure dentists are prepared to respond to anesthesia concerns. This issue has been brought to light by the recent anesthesia related complications and deaths in dental offices. The agency agrees with this recommendation but recommends that the inspections be provider based and not facility based which is in accordance with current permit rules.

These rulings are likely to impact the majority of Texas dental practices in some form. There have been numerous dentists and advocates for the TSBDE working diligently to ensure that rulings and proceedings are fair and reasonable.

For more information about the Sunset process and the full list of recommendations made by the Advisory Commission, visit sunset.texas.gov. The TSBDE website has their full response to the report and follow up responses to the June 23 hearing.
Towards the end of September, if you would like to purchase a spiraled, printed copy, like our previous directories, they will be available for $20. Or, for free version online that can be printed at your location at no cost, please visit our website.

Directory Located Online at www.fwdds.org

“There’s just no dentist like ours!”

We provide oral healthcare for patients with special needs.

Our facility offers a comfortable environment specifically designed to meet the needs of disabled, handicapped or challenging patients.

Disability Dental Services
972-296-0101 • disabilitydental.com
Since 1991, Watson Brown has been helping Texas Dentists with practice transitions. We specialize in practice sales & appraisals.

Call Today!
(817) 572-3337

FREE PRACTICE VALUATION
Know the value of your practice. Contact us today.

(469) 222-3200
ADSWatsonBrown.com

Since 1991, Watson Brown has been helping Texas Dentists with practice transitions. We specialize in practice sales & appraisals.
2400 SQ FT OF DENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
It is an orthodontic office, easily converted to General Dentistry. Generous space allowance. 2512 Horne St. on West freeway. Please call Bill Behr at (817)-870-2827 for more info.

GREAT STREET FRONTAGE FOR DENTAL OFFICE:
1400 - 1900 - 3300 sq. ft. Office facing Western Center Blvd. Call Clint for lease information. 817-288-5544

SALES & APPAREL:
Values are at their highest ever. The Fort Worth area is a great place to Practice. Call Gary Clinton for a Free Market Assessment/Confidential Conference. 33 years experience. Member of The Institute of Business Appraisers, Inc. 1-800-583-7765

TARRANT COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES:
Please contact Dan Lewis @ Lewis Health Profession Services, Inc. regarding current opportunities for acquisition of a practice or associate positions currently available. 972-437-1180 office or Dan@lewishealth.com

Place your classified advertising HERE! Contact Executive Director, Cindy Hood, at 817-263-7177 or email cindy@fwdds.org.
Staffing Solutions for Dental Practices

As a business owner, staffing needs can create a tremendous amount of stress. People move away, take maternity leave or medical leave, change jobs, call in sick, & take vacations; all of which can cause your entire team to be overwhelmed and the care of your patients to be compromised.

Allow us to eliminate that stress by assisting you with all of your temporary & permanent staffing needs so that your team can still function effectively, your patients still get the same consistent, excellent care they deserve, and you can focus on what you do best....... dentistry!

Dental Directions is the only dental placement service in Tarrant County to take responsibility for paying your temporary employees.

Let us maintain all of the employment records, handle any TWC issues, send W-2 forms at the end of the year, and file payroll reports; including New Hire reports for the Attorney General’s Office. You no longer have to worry about possible TWC & IRS audits!

DENTAL DIRECTIONS, Inc.
1244 Southridge Court Suite 103
Hurst, TX 76053
817-285-8600  Fax 817-285-8680
www.dental-directions.com